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Effects of Linking a Soil-Water-Balance Model
with a Groundwater-Flow Model
by Jennifer S. Stanton1, Derek W. Ryter2, and Steven M. Peterson2
Abstract
A previously published regional groundwater-flow model in north-central Nebraska was sequentially linked
with the recently developed soil-water-balance (SWB) model to analyze effects to groundwater-flow model
parameters and calibration results. The linked models provided a more detailed spatial and temporal distribution of
simulated recharge based on hydrologic processes, improvement of simulated groundwater-level changes and base
flows at specific sites in agricultural areas, and a physically based assessment of the relative magnitude of recharge
for grassland, nonirrigated cropland, and irrigated cropland areas. Root-mean-squared (RMS) differences between
the simulated and estimated or measured target values for the previously published model and linked models were
relatively similar and did not improve for all types of calibration targets. However, without any adjustment to
the SWB-generated recharge, the RMS difference between simulated and estimated base-flow target values for
the groundwater-flow model was slightly smaller than for the previously published model, possibly indicating
that the volume of recharge simulated by the SWB code was closer to actual hydrogeologic conditions than
the previously published model provided. Groundwater-level and base-flow hydrographs showed that temporal
patterns of simulated groundwater levels and base flows were more accurate for the linked models than for the
previously published model at several sites, particularly in agricultural areas.
Introduction
Information about recharge is critical for understand-
ing the long-term sustainability of an aquifer. However,
estimating recharge for large areas is challenging because
of the many uncertainties associated with generalizing fac-
tors such as climate, soil and unsaturated-zone properties,
land cover, land slope, and depth to water table that affect
recharge over regional scales (Sophocleous 2004). Local-
scale methods such as the use of chemical tracers and
matric potentials in the unsaturated zone provide more
accurate information at point locations (Healy 2010) but
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rarely are there more than a few local estimates available
for any single region of interest. Partly, as a result of the
uncertainties associated with regional recharge estimates,
recharge frequently is used as a calibration parameter for
groundwater-flow models (Luckey et al. 1986; Peterson
2007; Stanton et al. 2010). Fully integrated hydrologic
models (Markstrom et al. 2008; Schmid and Hanson 2009;
Hanson et al. 2010) have been developed to estimate
recharge through coupling of groundwater and landscape
processes but can be difficult to implement at regional
scales. Soil-water-balance (SWB) models represent a sim-
pler approach than fully integrated hydrologic models
for estimating recharge and crop-irrigation requirements
(Schroeder et al. 1994; Kendy et al. 2003; Vaccaro 2007;
Kahle et al. 2011). The SWB model code has recently
been developed by the U.S. Geological Survey (USGS)
(Westenbroek et al. 2010) to estimate recharge using read-
ily available public data for air temperature, precipi-
tation, soil properties, land-surface elevation, and land
use/land cover.
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The USGS, in collaboration with State and local nat-
ural resource-management agencies, developed a regional
groundwater-flow model called the Phase-Two Elkhorn-
Loup Model (ELM2) to characterize the groundwater
system and assess the effect that historical and future
groundwater pumpage (for irrigation) has on surface water
in north-central Nebraska (Stanton et al. 2010). Calibra-
tion results for that model indicated that, although the
model reasonably replicated hydrogeologic conditions for
most of the study area, simulated groundwater levels and
base flows in some agricultural areas were too low. Possi-
ble explanations for this included: (1) too much simulated
irrigation pumpage; (2) too little simulated recharge or
irrigation return flow; and (3) recharge zones that were
too large areally. The SWB model code was linked with
the ELM2 to: (1) generate a more detailed spatial and
temporal representation of recharge than was used for the
published ELM2; (2) provide a better understanding of
recharge in the study area; and (3) improve calibration
in areas where the groundwater levels and base flows
were too low. A similar type of linkage has been per-
formed using the HELP model and global climate models
(Toews and Allen 2009). The purpose of this study is to
analyze the effects of linking an SWB model with the
ELM2 on groundwater-flow model parameters and cali-
bration results, determine whether the linked models can
improve the understanding of hydrologic processes, and
assess the advantages and limitations of linking SWB and
MODFLOW models.
The study area covers approximately 30,000 mi2
(77,700 km2) in north-central Nebraska (Figure 1) (Stan-
ton et al. 2010). The area consists of loess hills, dissected
loess plains, river valleys, plains, sandy plains, broken
lands verging on river valleys, wet meadows and marsh
plains, and the Sand Hills (U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency 2003). Row-crop agriculture typically occurs in
the flat or gently sloping areas classified as river valleys or
plains. In 2005, about 13% of the study area was used for
irrigated agriculture, and 5% of the study area was used
for nonirrigated agriculture (Center for Advanced Land
Management Information Technologies 2007). The rest of
the study area is primarily grassland used for grazing live-
stock and is not irrigated.
Methods
The ELM2 groundwater-flow model and SWB model
were constructed independently and then sequentially
linked through Parameter Estimation (PEST) software
(Doherty 2008a, 2008b) to allow simultaneous adjustment
of surface and subsurface properties during calibration.
The two models were linked using two approaches:
(1) a semicalibrated linked model (SCLM) and (2) a
fully calibrated linked model (FCLM). Recharge for
1940 through 2005 and horizontal hydraulic conductivity
(Kh) results from the ELM2, SCLM, and FCLM were
compared to determine the effect of linking the SWB
and groundwater-flow models on those parameter values.
In addition, calibration statistics from the SCLM and
Figure 1. Location of the Elkhorn-Loup Model study area,
Elkhorn and Loup River Basins, Nebraska.
FCLM were compared with the ELM2 to evaluate
whether the linked models improved the calibration of
the simulation.
Groundwater-Flow Model Construction
The previously published ELM2 (Stanton et al.
2010) was constructed using MODFLOW-2005 (Har-
baugh 2005). The ELM2 used a uniformly spaced hor-
izontal grid of 1-mile-by-1-mile (1.6-km-by-1.6-km) cells
covering an active model area of 29,707 mi2 (76,941 km2)
and a single vertical layer with annual stress periods. The
model simulated conditions from predevelopment through
2005 and was calibrated using an automated parameter-
estimation method to optimize the fit to pre-1940 ground-
water levels and base flows, 1945 through 2005 decadal
groundwater-level changes, and 1940 through 2005 annual
base flows.
Simulated recharge in the ELM2 model was
composed of water from several sources: precipitation,
additional recharge ascribed to irrigated and nonirrigated
agricultural lands, and canal seepage. Spatial variation of
recharge from precipitation was enabled by dividing the
study area into 20 recharge zones. For the pre-1940 period,
recharge from precipitation was a static value represent-
ing long-term average conditions. Temporal variation of
recharge from precipitation for 1940 through 2005 was
simulated by dividing each of the 20 recharge zones into
4 to 9 time periods. This created 135 recharge parameters
that were independently adjusted through the calibration
process. In addition, 0.5 in./year (1.3 cm/year) of recharge
was added to nonirrigated cropland areas, and 1.0 in./year
(2.5 cm/year) of recharge was added to irrigated cropland
areas. The concept that recharge rates are smallest in nat-
ural rangeland areas, moderate in nonirrigated cropland
areas, and largest in irrigated agricultural areas is simi-
lar to that reported by Sophocleous (2004) and Scanlon
et al. (2005) and used in previous groundwater-flow mod-
els in Nebraska (Luckey and Cannia 2006; Peterson 2007;
Carney 2008; Peterson et al. 2008). Nonirrigated cropland
is associated with larger recharge than rangeland because
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of changes to soil structure, seasonal vegetation coverage,
wilting point, and rooting depth (Sophocleous 2004). Irri-
gation further increases recharge through the addition of
water to the soil profile (McMahon et al. 2006). For the
ELM2, excess water due to irrigation inefficiency was
not included as a separate source of recharge. Instead,
pumpage for irrigation was estimated as a crop-irrigation
requirement instead of total pumpage. These values rep-
resented a net irrigation pumpage that did not include
excess water needed to satisfy irrigation inefficiencies.
This was deemed appropriate because the aquifer was a
single-unconfined system and return flow was expected
to affect recharge within the same stress period. Canal
seepage recharge was simulated for any grid cell coin-
ciding with a canal, canal lateral, or land that received
canal water for irrigation. The amount of canal seepage
was obtained from annual canal and lateral losses calcu-
lated using measured amounts of water entering the canal,
delivered to fields, and returning to streams.
SWB Model Construction
The SWB model calculates the portions of precipita-
tion, snowmelt, and applied irrigation water that become
surface runoff, evapotranspiration (ET), and recharge
using a modified Thornthwaite-Mather soil-water account-
ing method to track the soil water in each grid cell with
time (Thornthwaite and Mather 1957; Westenbroek et al.
2010). Recharge, represented in the SWB model by deep
percolation, that is, potential recharge, is the surplus water
in the root zone of the soil column. Surplus water is cal-
culated by subtracting the sum of the outputs (ET, surface
runoff, plant interception) from the inputs (precipitation,
snowmelt, irrigation water, surface runoff from adjacent
cells). Parameters that control flow and loss of water on
the ground surface and within the soil include the soil
available water capacity (AWC), hydrologic soil group
(Musgrave 1955), land use/land cover, and direction of
surface-water runoff.
Surface-water runoff is calculated using the Natural
Resources Conservation Service (NRCS) curve-number
method of Cronshey et al. (1986) and is affected by soil
properties and moisture content. Precipitation that falls as
snow is stored on the surface until temperature causes
it to melt (Westenbroek et al. 2010). The direction of
surface flow is determined from land-surface elevations
and is used to route surface runoff to adjacent cells.
Runoff that is transferred between cells is tracked as
inflow and outflow. If runoff water is routed to a closed
surface depression, available water can exceed ET and
soil-moisture demands. In these cases, the SWB code does
not carry extra water that is not allowed to infiltrate over
to the following day. This is tracked as rejected recharge.
Infiltration and runoff also are affected by frozen ground,
which is tracked using a continuous frozen-ground index
(Molnau and Bissell 1983).
There are several methods available in the SWB code
to estimate ET, but for this study the Hargreaves and
Samani’s (1985) method was used, which uses the daily
high and low air temperatures to calculate potential ET.
The original SWB code was modified to include effects
of crop water use on ET and the addition of irrigation
water to satisfy crop water-use requirements in irrigated
areas (Stanton et al. 2011). The volume of water necessary
to maintain soil moisture in irrigated areas is assumed
to be the volume of water entering the soil profile from
irrigation and is calculated as the crop demand beyond
available infiltrated precipitation. Irrigation efficiency,
the source of irrigation water, and the availability of
shallow groundwater to satisfy crop water demands are not
defined in the model formulation. The MODFLOW Farm
Process extension (MF-FMP; Schmid and Hanson 2009)
offers a more comprehensive approach for estimating
effects of irrigation on the groundwater-flow system.
However, for this study, irrigation demand simulated
by SWB was not used to represent irrigation pumpage
in the groundwater-flow model, and recharge associated
with irrigation inefficiency was already included in the
net irrigation pumpage values; therefore, these were not
important limitations.
The SWB model was constructed on a horizontal
grid identical to that used by the groundwater-flow model
to simulate daily recharge from 1939 through 2005.
Each model cell was attributed with land cover, soil
properties, direction of surface flow, and daily climate
data. The land-cover category was defined for each 1-
mile (1.6-km) model grid cell as the dominant land use
within that cell, as mapped in the 30-m resolution 2001
National Land Cover Database (Multi-Resolution Land
Characteristics Consortium 2001). Soil properties were
derived from the U.S. General Soil Map (STATSGO2)
(U.S. Department of Agriculture 2006). Root-zone depths
were assigned based on hydrologic soil group (Figure 2)
and land-cover classification because the same vegetation
will send roots to different depths for different soil
types (Thornthwaite and Mather 1957; Westenbroek et al.
2010). Surface-water flow directions were derived from
digital elevation models (U.S. Geological Survey and
Nebraska Department of Natural Resources 1998). To
represent climatic conditions, daily precipitation and
temperature data for 1939 through 2005 were interpolated
from weather data compiled from the National Climatic
Data Center (2010). Precipitation values were interpolated
using an inverse-distance weighted method (power = 2,
variable search radius of 12 points; Johnston et al. 2001),
and temperature values were interpolated using a Kriging
method (spherical semivariogram model, variable search
radius of 12 points; Johnston et al. 2001). Excessive
recharge was limited by assigning a maximum recharge
rate of 2, 0.6, 0.24, and 0.12 in/d (5, 1.5, 0.61, and
0.30 cm/d) for hydrologic soil group A, B, C, and D,
respectively. Soil moisture in irrigated agricultural areas
was maintained above 50% of the soil AWC during the
growing season.
Construction of Sequentially Linked Models
The SCLM was used to determine whether SWB-
generated recharge for 1940 through 2005 was compa-
rable to ELM2-calibrated recharge and whether model
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Figure 2. Hydrologic soil groups, Elkhorn and Loup River
Basins, Nebraska (Source: U.S. Department of Agriculture
2004).
performance improved by using unadjusted SWB model
inputs. For the SCLM, the SWB model was processed
using best estimates of initial SWB model inputs to
obtain daily recharge upscaled to annual stress periods
by totaling daily recharge on an annual basis and then
converting to an average rate for each model cell. Canal
seepage, as estimated for the ELM2, was then added to
the SWB-generated recharge, and the ELM2 simulation
was reprocessed using the updated combined recharge.
Thus, uncalibrated recharge from the SWB model was
used to replace the previously calibrated recharge values
from the ELM2. The SCLM did not include additional
recharge on nonirrigated and irrigated cropland. All other
model inputs from the ELM2, including long-term aver-
age recharge for the pre-1940 period, remained the same
(Stanton et al. 2010).
The FCLM was processed through the PEST software
(Doherty 2008a, 2008b) to allow surface and subsurface
properties to adjust simultaneously during calibration.
The calibration approach included the following pro-
cessing sequence: (1) SWB simulation to obtain daily
recharge (upscaled to annual values) for each model cell;
(2) add canal seepage to the SWB-generated recharge;
(3) reformat the combined SWB and canal seepage
recharge values as a MODFLOW recharge package
file; (4) MODFLOW simulation; (5) compare simulation
results with calibration targets; and (6) adjust calibra-
tion parameters. Calibration parameters included root-
zone depth and NRCS runoff curve numbers in the SWB
model, and horizontal hydraulic conductivity (Kh) in
MODFLOW. This sequence was repeated until the dif-
ference between simulated results and calibration target
values as determined in step 5 ceased to diminish between
PEST runs.
Initial parameter values for the FCLM were the same
as for the SCLM. Upper and lower limits were assigned
to calibrated parameters to prevent extreme parameter
values during calibration. Ranges of allowable NRCS
runoff curve-number values were based on Cronshey et al.
(1986) (Table S1). The range of allowable values for root-
zone depths during calibration were calculated as ±50%
of the initial values. Minimum and maximum Kh values
allowed for each Kh zone during calibration were set to
the same values used for the ELM2 (a lower limit of 5 feet
[1.5 m] per day and an upper limit of 1000 feet [305 m]
per day). A Tikhonov-regularization process (Hunt et al.
2007; Fienen et al. 2009) was used during calibration
to minimize large deviations from initial Kh parameter
values.
The calibration targets used to determine the perfor-
mance of the FCLM and adjust SWB and MODFLOW
input parameters were the same as for the ELM2 (Stanton
et al. 2010). That is, 506 groundwater levels (measured
at 506 wells) and 20 base-flow targets (estimated at 20
streamflow-gaging stations) were used for the pre-1940
calibration period, and 3259 decadal groundwater-level
changes (measured at 1454 wells) and 1435 annual base-
flow targets (estimated from 38 streamflow-gaging sta-
tions and 165 low-flow measurements) were used for the
1940 through 2005 calibration period.
Results and Discussion
Phase-Two Elkhorn-Loup Model
The spatial variation of average annual recharge rates
(sum of all sources of recharge) for 1940 through 2005 as
calibrated for the ELM2 (Figure 3A) (Stanton et al. 2010)
was consistent with regional soil textures in the study area;
rates were larger in the Sand Hills (mostly hydrologic soil
group A) and smaller in the dissected Loess Plains (mostly
hydrologic soil group B) but local variations due to pre-
cipitation gradients, soil characteristics, and land use/land
cover were not included. The average calibrated Kh values
ranged from 5.5 to 107 ft/d (1.7 to 32.6 m/d) (Figure 4A)
and generally were similar to values indirectly derived
using sediment grain-size analysis of samples from test
holes in the study area (Conservation and Survey Division
2005; Vollertsen 2005).
Overall, the ELM2 calibration process yielded sim-
ulated results that reasonably replicated calibration tar-
get values; the root-mean-squared (RMS) difference was
35.1 feet (10.7 m) for pre-1940 groundwater-level targets,
5.1 feet (1.6 m) for decadal groundwater-level changes
during 1945 to 2005, and 106 cubic feet (3.00 cubic
meters) per second for 1940 to 2005 annual base flows
(Table 1). The RMS difference for pre-1940 groundwater-
level target values was a small percentage (1.4%) of the
total variation in simulated groundwater levels within the
study area. The mean absolute difference between sim-
ulated and measured decadal groundwater-level changes
(3.6 feet, or 1.1 m) was generally within the expected
uncertainty of the groundwater-level-change target val-
ues (about 5 feet, or 1.5 m) (Stanton et al. 2010). The
RMS difference of all simulated annual base flows was
less than the averaged ranges of annual base flow at each
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Figure 3. Recharge assigned to (A) the calibrated Phase-
Two Elkhorn-Loup Model (Stanton et al. 2010), (B) the
semicalibrated linked model (SCLM), and (C) the fully
calibrated linked model (FCLM), north-central Nebraska,
1940 to 2005.
of the 38 streamflow-gaging station’s respective period of
record (about 160 cubic feet per second, or 4.53 cubic
meters per second) (Stanton et al. 2010).
However, the ELM2 was biased in some areas during
the 1940 through 2005 calibration period (Figures S1
to S3). One area where simulated groundwater-level
declines were greater than measured declines was north
of the Elkhorn River (site W1). There, simulated declines
Table 1
Statistical Summary of Calibration Results
Statistic
Calibrated
ELM2 SCLM FCLM
Pre-1940 groundwater levels (506 target values), feet
Mean difference 3.7 3.7 1.1
Mean-absolute
difference
19.9 19.9 22.7ab
Root-mean-squared
difference
35.1 35.1 38.6
1945 to 2005 decadal groundwater-level changes (weighted-
average of six 10-year time periods) (3259 target values),
feet
Mean difference −1.2b −2.0a −1.2b
Mean-absolute
difference
3.6 3.6 3.2ab
Root-mean-squared
difference
5.1 5.2 4.7
1940 to 2005 base flows (1600 target values), cfs
Mean difference −11b 18a −5ab
Mean-absolute
difference
53b 61a 58b
Root-mean-squared
difference
106 101 110
Notes: cfs, cubic feet per second.
aDifferences are significantly different than the ELM2 (Wilcoxon signed-rank
test; 95% significance level) (Wilcoxon 1945).
bDifferences are significantly different than the SCLM (Wilcoxon signed-rank
test; 95% significance level).
were particularly large from 1960 to 1980. Simulated
groundwater-level declines were also larger than measured
declines in some areas south of the Loup River (site
W10). Simulated base flow in Beaver Creek (site G6)
began to decline in the 1970s whereas estimated base flow
increased until about 1995. Estimated and simulated base
flows declined at about the same rate from 1995 to 2005.
As a result, simulated base flow of Beaver Creek was too
low at the end of the calibration period. Similar patterns
were observed for Cedar River (site G8) and Elkhorn
River (site G2). These areas have more irrigated cropland
than other parts of the study area. In addition, the temporal
variability of base-flow estimates was not replicated by the
simulation.
Semicalibrated Linked Model
For the SCLM, 1940 through 2005 recharge from the
calibrated ELM2 was replaced with recharge simulated
by the SWB model plus canal seepage. By using cell-
by-cell climate conditions, soil properties, and land
use/land cover, the SCLM had a more detailed spatial
distribution of recharge than the ELM2 (Figure 3B).
For 2005, average recharge rates from the SCLM were
2.4 inch (6.1 cm) for grasslands, 4.4 inch (11.2 cm) for
nonirrigated cropland, and 6.6 inch (16.8 cm) for irrigated
cropland. These values are consistent with the conceptual
model that recharge is smallest on grasslands, larger for
nonirrigated cropland, and largest for irrigated cropland.
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Figure 4. Horizontal hydraulic conductivity values assigned to (A) the calibrated Phase-Two Elkhorn-Loup Model (Stanton
et al. 2010) and the semicalibrated linked model (SCLM), and (B) the fully calibrated linked model (FCLM), north-central
Nebraska.
Spatial patterns of simulated recharge not only remained
larger in the Sand Hills and smaller in the dissected
Loess Plains but also appear to reflect annual variation
of precipitation and precipitation gradients (particularly
across the Sand Hills) and more localized land use/land
cover and soil characteristics. The average annual volume
of simulated recharge for 1940 through 2005 was about
14% less than for the ELM2. The combination of
large recharge zones and the predominant occurrence of
groundwater-level measurements as targets in irrigated
areas may have caused overestimation of recharge in
the ELM2 because recharge is expected to be larger in
irrigated areas, and to fit simulated groundwater levels
to groundwater-level measurements in irrigated areas,
recharge had to be increased over the entire zone. This
could have caused artificially larger recharge rates. With
no further adjustment to model inputs, the SCLM RMS
difference was the same for pre-1940 groundwater levels,
2% larger for 1945 through 2005 decadal groundwater-
level changes, and 5% smaller for 1940 through 2005 base
flows (Table 1). Absolute differences between measured
and simulated base flows were significantly larger than
the ELM2 at the 95% significance level (Table 1).
The selected groundwater-level hydrographs across
the study area provided evidence that the SCLM yielded
better replication of the temporal patterns of groundwater
levels at a majority of the sites (Figures S1 and S2). The
largest improvements were observed at sites in agricultural
areas (W1, W6, W8, and W10). The mean absolute
difference between measured and simulated groundwater-
level changes at sites W1 and W10 (sites where simulated
water levels were too low in the ELM2) was reduced
by 22%. However, replication of the temporal pattern
was inferior to the ELM2 at several sites (notably sites
W4 and W7), and the relative magnitude of simulated
groundwater-level elevations at several sites (sites W5,
W7, W8, and W9) also did not improve.
Comparison of SCLM with ELM2 base-flow hydro-
graphs showed that the SCLM provided better temporal
variation of simulated base flow for 8 of the 10 sites shown
in Figure S3 (sites G3 and G4 did not improve), reflect-
ing the effect of annual precipitation variation. Important
improvements also were noted at several sites located
downstream of irrigated areas (sites G2, G6, and G8) from
about 1975 to 1995, a time when the ELM2-simulated
base flows steadily declined but estimated base flows gen-
erally increased. However, the mean absolute difference
between estimated and simulated base flows at site G6
(a site where simulated base flow was too low) increased
by 34%.
Fully Calibrated Linked Model
NRCS curve number, root-zone depth, and Kh were
adjusted during the calibration process of the FCLM.
Optimized curve numbers and root-zone depths are
listed in Table S1. Many of the calibrated curve-number
values were set at the minimum value allowed during
calibration, causing less simulated runoff and greater
simulated recharge. In irrigated areas, smaller calibrated
curve numbers could be caused by estimated net irrigation
pumpage rates (a noncalibrated model parameter) that
were too large. For other areas, relative sensitivity values
from PEST were generally less than 5% of the largest
relative sensitivity values, indicating that the model was
insensitive to changes in those curve-number values
and, therefore, had little effect on calibration results. In
addition, Stanton et al. (2011) reported that changes to
curve-number values of up to 20% yielded almost no
change to simulated recharge in the High Plains. These
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results are likely related to the simple treatment of runoff
by the SWB code. The SWB code handles runoff by
routing it to the next down-gradient model grid cell, as
determined from land-surface elevations, giving the routed
water the opportunity to infiltrate in adjacent model grid
cells. Therefore, changes to curve-number values only
shift recharge to adjacent cells and have little effect on
regional model results.
The average annual simulated recharge for 1940
through 2005 from the FCLM was larger than from
the SCLM and about 2% less than the ELM2-simulated
average. The spatial distribution of recharge was similar
to the SCLM but larger values are evident in many areas
(Figure 3C). For 2005, average recharge rates from the
FCLM were 2.9 inch (7.4 cm) for grasslands, 2.9 inch
(7.4 cm) for nonirrigated cropland, and 6.7 inch (17.0 cm)
for irrigated cropland. Recharge for grasslands and
irrigated cropland were about the same as for the SCLM,
whereas recharge for nonirrigated cropland was reduced
by 34% and equal to recharge for grasslands. This finding
provides evidence that the conceptual model (recharge for
nonirrigated cropland is larger than for grassland) may
need to be revised for the previously published model.
The median absolute difference between the Kh values
from the ELM2 and the FCLM simulations was 2.6 ft/d
(0.79 m/d). The spatial distribution of Kh (Figure 4B) was
mostly similar to the ELM2 and SCLM but generally
larger in the southern and eastern parts of the study
area, possibly reflecting the mostly coarser sediments
identified from test holes in those areas. The FCLM
had an RMS difference from calibration target values
that was 10% larger than corresponding ELM2 results
for predevelopment groundwater levels, 8% smaller for
1945 through 2005 decadal groundwater-level changes,
and 4% larger for 1940 through 2005 base flows (Table 1).
Differences between measured and simulated drawdowns
were significantly different than the SCLM but not the
ELM2 at the 95% significance level. Differences between
measured and simulated base flows were significantly
different than the SCLM and the ELM2 at the 95%
significance level (Table 1).
FCLM-simulated hydrographs of groundwater levels
and base flows were closer to measured hydrographs
than those from the SCLM. Although the temporal
patterns at the selected well sites were simulated by
the FCLM similarly as those from the SCLM, the
relative magnitudes of the FCLM-simulated groundwater-
level elevations were more similar to measured values
(Figures S1 and S2). Similarly, the relative magnitudes of
FCLM-simulated base flows at the selected streamflow-
gaging stations better matched the time series of estimated
base flows than did those from the SCLM (Figures S1
and S3). The mean absolute difference between measured
and simulated groundwater-level changes at sites W1 and
W10 (sites where simulated water levels were too low in
the ELM2) was reduced by 33% from ELM2 values. The
mean absolute difference between estimated and simulated
base flows at site G6 (a site where simulated base flow
was too low) was reduced by 44% from ELM2 values.
Advantages and Limitations of the Approach
Linking the SWB recharge model with a numeric
MODFLOW groundwater-flow model increases the qual-
ity of the model by incorporating landscape processes
and characteristics to estimate and constrain the rates and
spatial distribution of recharge. The landscape processes
simulated by SWB include high-frequency climatic sig-
nals such as daily precipitation and soil moisture, which
are a higher temporal resolution than the groundwater-
flow model. These signals are not typically resolved by
other processes such as MF-FMP (Schmid and Hanson
2009). By including climate signals and land use in the
recharge estimation, future scenarios can be predicted in
which these parameters change. Additional observations
such as measured recharge and pumpage can also be used
as part of the automated calibration, but reliable measure-
ments of those types of observations were not available for
this study. For this study, the SWB model provided phys-
ically based estimates of amounts of recharge for different
land categories such as nonirrigated cropland and irrigated
cropland, removing the need to add arbitrary amounts of
recharge for those areas.
As with all hydrologic models, the SWB model is a
simplification of the hydrologic system and, therefore, has
limitations:
• Daily precipitation and temperature data were dis-
tributed between weather stations using a simple inter-
polation method. Simulated recharge from the SWB
model is highly sensitive to changes in precipitation
(Stanton et al. 2011). Therefore, better methods for
defining daily climate data or adjustment of interpolated
precipitation values within the expected range of uncer-
tainty between weather stations through the calibration
process could improve calibration results.
• The SWB model code is currently formulated such that
each model cell is assigned the dominant land use/land
cover within that model cell; therefore, certain land-
use classifications could be either overrepresented or
underrepresented in the model.
• The NRCS curve-number method used by the SWB
model was designed to evaluate runoff during flood
events and may not accurately estimate runoff for
average rainfall events (Garen and Moore 2005). In
addition, runoff from a cell is assumed to infiltrate in
nearby cells, shifting recharge rather than simulating
overland flow to surface water storage. This is likely to
cause overestimation of recharge.
• For purposes of simulating irrigation water as a source
of water to the soil, the current version of the SWB
code tracks the mean depletion of soil moisture for each
combination of land cover and hydrologic soil group.
If the mean depletion percentage of soil moisture for
all cells of a land-use/soil-group category is greater
than the maximum allowable depletion defined by
the modeler, a uniform amount of water is added to
all grid cells sharing that same land-use/soil group
combination. Because of variability in soil profiles and
characteristic parameters within hydrologic soil groups,
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some cells will thus receive water in excess of field
capacity, whereas others do not receive enough water
to completely erase the soil-moisture deficit.
• SWB as formulated for this study assigned all irrigated
crops the same growing-season profile of crop water-
use coefficients, regardless of crop type or location.
The SWB model could better represent the timing and
amount of irrigation applications if irrigated crops were
assigned crop-coefficient values specific to crop type.
• Neither the SWB nor the MODFLOW models represent
unsaturated zone properties or processes beneath the
root zone, and potential recharge simulated by the SWB
model is assumed to immediately reach the water table
as recharge in the MODFLOW simulation component
of the linked models used for this study.
• Unlike codes such as MF-FMP (Schmid and Hanson
2009) that fully integrate the hydrologic system, SWB
does not fully couple landscape, surface water, and
groundwater to allow feedback between components of
the hydrologic system during the simulation.
General Conclusions
The linked models provided a more detailed spatial
and temporal distribution of simulated recharge (1940 to
2005) and better reflected precipitation gradients, land
use/land cover, and localized soil properties than the
ELM2. Although the ELM2 provided reasonable calibra-
tion results, the large recharge zones in that model were
not based on hydrologic processes that affect recharge, but
were based solely on model calibration results. By con-
trast, the SWB model used physically constrained parame-
ters to calculate recharge for the linked models and a more
robust assessment of the relative magnitudes of recharge
for grasslands, nonirrigated croplands, and irrigated crop-
lands in the study area. Although there were some dif-
ferences between Kh values as simulated by the FCLM
and ELM2, those differences were generally small and
values from both models were within acceptable ranges
as determined from sediment grain-size analysis of sam-
ples from test holes in the study area (Conservation and
Survey Division 2005; Vollertsen 2005).
Because RMS differences of simulation results from
calibration target values were relatively similar and did not
improve consistently for all types of calibration targets,
there was not conclusive evidence from comparing RMS
differences that the SCLM was a more accurate simulation
than the ELM2 or that the FCLM was a more accurate
simulation than the SCLM. This may be caused in part
by only adjusting root-zone depth and NRCS runoff curve
numbers during calibration. Previous work by Stanton
et al. (2011) in the High Plains showed that recharge
simulated by the SWB model was more than twice
more sensitive to changes in precipitation values than to
changes in root-zone depth or NRCS runoff curve number.
That study also showed that differences in interpolated
precipitation values from different sources yielded large
enough variation to affect average simulated recharge
amounts by almost 20%. Given the relatively high
uncertainty of interpolated precipitation values between
weather stations, it would be reasonable to introduce
interpolated precipitation values in the form of pilot points
(Doherty 2003) as a set of adjustable parameters. It is
likely that the introduction of precipitation parameters
would improve calibration results of the FCLM.
Without any adjustment to the linked-model inputs,
the RMS difference of the SCLM for base flows was
slightly smaller than that of the ELM2, indicating that the
volume of recharge simulated by the SCLM generally was
closer to amounts of actual recharge in the study area. This
is an important finding because recharge is one of the most
difficult groundwater-budget components to quantify, and
initial recharge estimates often are adjusted substantially
through the calibration process to obtain simulated base
flows that are consistent with estimated base flows.
Visual inspection of selected groundwater-level and
base-flow hydrographs showed that temporal patterns of
simulated groundwater levels and base flows were more
accurate for the SCLM than for the ELM2 at several
sites where simulated groundwater levels and base flows
were too low, indicating that the SWB model provided
recharge rates that better represented actual conditions
in those areas. Through calibration of the linked model,
the relative magnitudes of simulated groundwater levels
and base flows were further improved at many of the
selected sites, but the RMS differences did not show clear
improvement overall. However, the FCLM provided clear
improvement at specific sites in agricultural areas noted
as having poorly simulated groundwater levels and base
flows in the ELM2.
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Table S1. Runoff-curve numbers and root-zone depths assigned to the Soil-Water-Balance (SWB) 
model, central Nebraska. 
[NA, not adjusted during calibration] 
Land Cover 
Percent 
of 
model-
grid cells 
in study 
area, 
1940 
Percent 
of 
model-
grid cells 
in study 
area, 
2005 
Hydro-
logic 
soil 
group 
Runoff-curve number Root-zone depth, in feet 
Initia
l 
value  
Mini-
mum 
value 
allowed 
during 
calibratio
n 
Maximum 
value 
allowed 
during 
calibratio
n 
Calibrate
d value  
Initia
l  
Minimum 
value 
allowed 
during 
calibration 
Maximu
m value 
allowed 
during 
calibratio
n 
Calibrat
ed  
Grassland 77.5 81.7 
A 
39 39 68 39 3.33 1.67 5.00 2.67 
B 
61 61 79 61 3.61 1.81 5.42 2.41 
C 
74 74 86 74 3.4 1.7 5.10 3.36 
D 
80 80 89 80 2.11 1.06 3.17 1.95 
Dryland Crops 15.5 1.4 
A 
65 61 72 63 3.33 1.67 5.00 3.74 
B 
75 70 81 81 3.61 1.81 5.42 5.42 
C 
82 77 88 77 3.4 1.7 5.10 3.37 
D 
86 80 91 80 2.11 1.06 3.17 2.19 
Irrigated Crops 0.6 10 
A 
65 61 72 61 3.33 1.67 5.00 4.27 
B 
75 70 81 70 3.61 1.81 5.42 3.71 
C 
82 77 88 77 3.4 1.7 5.10 3.34 
D 
86 80 91 91 2.11 1.06 3.17 1.25 
Wetland1 2.2 2.2 
A 
30 NA NA NA 4.5 2.25 6.75 4.46 
B 
58 NA NA NA 4.5 2.25 6.75 4.50 
C 
71 NA NA NA 4.5 2.25 6.75 4.50 
D 
78 NA NA NA 4.5 2.25 6.75 4.47 
Forested 1.5 1.5 
A 
32 30 57 30 4.5 2.25 6.75 4.49 
B 
58 55 73 55 4.5 2.25 6.75 4.50 
C 
72 70 82 70 4.5 2.25 6.75 4.50 
D 
79 77 86 77 4.5 2.25 6.75 4.50 
Forage Crops 
(Meadow)1 
1.3 1.6 
A 
30 NA NA NA 3.33 1.67 5.00 3.33 
B 
58 NA NA NA 3.61 1.81 5.42 3.51 
C 
71 NA NA NA 3.4 1.7 5.10 3.37 
D 
78 NA NA NA 2.11 1.06 3.17 2.05 
Open Water 0.6 0.6 
A,B,C,
D 100 NA NA NA 0 0 0.00 0.00 
Residential 0.4 0.4 
A  
69 NA NA NA 3.33 NA NA NA 
B 
79 NA NA NA 3.33 NA NA NA 
C 
89 NA NA NA 3.33 NA NA NA 
D 
89 NA NA NA 2.22 NA NA NA 
Commercial 0.1 0.1 
A 
95 NA NA NA 3.33 NA NA NA 
B 
95 NA NA NA 3.33 NA NA NA 
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C 
95 NA NA NA 3.33 NA NA NA 
D 
95 NA NA NA 2.22 NA NA NA 
Alfalfa/Hay 
&&lt;;0.
1 
&&lt;;0.
1 
A 
55 NA NA NA 3.33 NA NA NA 
B 
69 NA NA NA 3.61 NA NA NA 
C  
78 NA NA NA 3.4 NA NA NA 
D 
83 NA NA NA 2.11 NA NA NA 
Barren 0.4 0.4 
A 
74 74 77 74 2 1 3.00 1.86 
B 
83 83 86 83 2 1 3.00 1.94 
C 
88 88 91 88 2 1 3.00 1.94 
D 
90 90 94 90 2 1 3.00 1.94 
1No range provided in Cronshey et al. (1986)  



